Position: Researcher

Jon Midmer Associates is Turkey’s leading consumer-specialist executive search / headhunting firm, and the only one to only work almost exclusively for multinational clients outside of Turkey. Current projects span Latin America, Europe, The Middle East and Asia. Based in Arnavutköy, Besiktas, it helps some of the world’s best-known brands place CEOs, CFOs and board directors and is a successful, dynamic company with the highest standards and a fun, informal culture.

Privately owned and driven to excel, its mission is simple:

- To help clients and candidates flourish by consistently providing them with the highest-quality advice and service
- To build a great organization full of exceptional people who are excited about making this happen

Before establishing Jon Midmer Associates, Jon Midmer led the Retail, Travel and Leisure practice of one of the world’s leading consumer-specialist executive search firms, based in London, where he worked for 13 years. There, he developed multi-year client relationships, successfully executing hundreds of searches and gaining a reputation as one the leading experts in his field. Jon graduated from Oxford University in 1999 with a first-class degree. He has lived in four countries and speaks English, French and Spanish, and is currently learning Turkish.

Jon Midmer Associates requires a Researcher who will help the company deliver excellence to its clients and candidates. This is the perfect first role for someone interested in a career in executive search. You will work entirely in English, receive best-in-class training and learn a huge amount about international business, particularly consumer industries. Your responsibilities will include:

- Researching multinational companies and the world’s most talented executives in consumer industries
- Supporting colleagues with top-level projects
- Assisting colleagues with all client and business development activity

To succeed at Jon Midmer Associates, you will have the following:

- An international mindset
- Excellent spoken and written English, probably having lived or studied abroad
- A warm, friendly personality and great people skills
- A strong work ethic
- An interest in research
- An entrepreneurial mindset and unafraid to take on all sorts of responsibilities
- Excellent organization and time management skills
- Maturity and gravitas, while being down to earth

Contact Information:
bilge@jonmidmer.com
+90 545 479 9690
www.jonmidmer.com